
Southwest Airlines® is committed to    
University of Notre Dame employees.

Southwest and The University of Notre Dame have a corporate travel agreement that can provide University of 
Notre Dame employees point of sale discounts to all destinations. Save your department money when 
booking eligible travel through your employer’s managed travel program (versus full-price fares). New 

contracted fare discounts went into effect on July 1, 2022. 

Why fly Southwest?

First and second checked bags fly 
free.2

No change3 or cancel4 fees.

Exceptional Customer Service and 
Southwest Hospitality.

1Flight credits for non-refundable fares will be issued as long as the flight in canceled more than 10 

minutes prior to the scheduled departure. Flight credits unexpired after July 28, 2022 do not show an 

expiration date until our systems are updated. A flight credit with an expiration date on or before July 27, 

2022, is expired in accordance with its existing expiration date. See My Account for flight credit expiration 

dates, if any. 
2First and second checked bags. Weight and size limits apply.
3Fare difference may apply.
4Failure to cancel a reservation at least 10 minutes prior to scheduled departure may result in forfeiture of 

travel funds.

*A full list of Corporate Tier Experience terms and conditions can be found here.

NEW Flight credits don’t expire.1

Fare discounts:

As a benefit of your employer’s contract with 

Southwest, eligible point of sale discounts to 

or from all Southwest destinations can be 

found in the following places when you book 

through: 

 Concur.

 Notre Dame authorized travel agencies.

Our mutual commitment to 
sustainability:
At Southwest Airlines®, we take pride in being 

the airline with Heart and that includes 

respecting our Planet. Similar to Notre Dame, 

our goal is to achieve carbon neutrality by 2050. 

Learn more about our sustainability efforts here.

You could get all the benefits of 
A-List status for 90 days. 
As a benefit of our partnership, you may qualify 
for promotional A-List status for 90 days if you 
enroll in Corporate Tier Experience between 
October 1, 2022 and December 31, 2022*.

A-List includes:
 Priority boarding

 Priority check-in, 
Priority Lane, and 
Express Lane access

 25% earning bonus on 
qualifying flights

 Same-day 
change/standby

Register here:

https://www.southwest.com/html/rapidrewards/promotions/corp_status_match_no_proof.html
https://www.southwest.com/citizenship/planet/

